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GRAND MASTER SEX CHANGE  HASH FLASH RAW LIVER  
RELIGIOUS ADVISOR JUST CLACKER  HASH TRASH 

ANYONE/ SEX 
CHANGE  

HARE RAISER JAKE THE PEG  HASH SONGSTRESS FLOWER 0408 706641 

HASH CASH SMOOTH RIDE 0422 805565 HASH RECYCLER OVERPROOF  
HASH BOOZE 

TITUS/ 
CHEESECAKE 

 Hon HASH NERD BIGFOOT  
HASH CAT’S PISS STRUQ FUQ     

Run 2334- Sex Change f****d by Gay Hash and 
chickenless schnitzels 

 Sex Change- Northgate 

Communication let me down 
And I'm left here 
Communication let me down 
And I'm left here, I'm left here again (Spandau Ballet, 1983, from the Album ‘True’ 
 

‘Of all the gin joints in all the towns in all the world, she walks into mine’ Humphrey Bogart in 

Casablanca 
 
FFS. Who would have thought that in a town the size of Brisbane that 2 hash trails could coincide on the 
same evening. Still, what miserable bunch of c**** would mark a trail in the opposite direction to and in 
the same colour of gyprock as one that was already laid? Answer, some f***** up pieces of s*** who 
couldn’t use their own initiative to either a) find another trail or b) even mark it on the opposite side of the 
road. Such was the chaos that ensued last night when Sex Change’s trail, laid at 0500 yesterday, was 
overlaid by one from Brisbane hash. The end result was immaterial, but just to be serious for a millisecond, 
FFS, have some f******courtesy you c***s. 
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An awesome trail over the Virginia Station bridge, into Virginia Golf club then back into downfall Creek 
park, then heading towards Chermside, was foiled both by the interruption by the other hash and also the 
incompetence of runners: Ned, B1 and Figjam to follow trail. Still, at least they found the checkback. All 
returned after about 45 mins which was some compensation I guess. 
 
The evening saw a couple of  Northside Virgins appearing: Strong As, a local living lass re-located from 
Sunny Coast, and Greasy Box, trying out BNHHH for the first time. Full marks to Greasy Box for sorting out 
Sex Change’s bathroom conundrum. To and From also meandered along from his Northgate hideaway to 
record his 1585 run. That is a lot of runs. 
 
A curious discovery was that the soon to be proffered chicken schnitzels were found, once the micro-

hieroglyphics were decoded using the rosetta stone, to contain a poultry (see what I did there     ) 19% 
chicken. FFS Coles. I’ll be seeking redress for false advertising. Meanwhile the beefburgers contained 79% 
beef (so what was the other 21%?), and the veggie burgers contained 100% cardboard. At least they were 
honest! Anyhow, they all got scoffed, with Ryvita going back for 3 or 4 helpings. 
 
All in all, a successful evening in so far as everyone got back, got fed and weren’t too unhappy. But really, 
what a bunch of c***s are the Gay Hash. 
 
 

Run/walk report 
B1- way too complimentary, 2/10 
Singapore Sling- recounted the interaction with the Gay Hash in humorous manner. 3/10 
 

Virgins/ Vistors/ Returnees 
Strong As- living locally and looking to run, previously at Sunshine Coast H3 
Greasy Box- Talented tiler trying to tittilate Ryvita 
To and From- Erstwhile doyen of the Northside hash 
 

Charges 
Fig Jam-  spurious, scurrilous utterings of incomparable irrelevance 
Sister sludge  (in absentia)- for leaving early and with an award- Ryvita lookalike- an awesome 
resemblance 
Singapore Sling- calling the Men’s Hash elite runners 
ET- worst story ever 
Sherbet- better never than late charge and ingratiating insidiously into the inner circle 
Sex Change- some charge by jake which was reversed as it was so tangential 
Illegally Blonde- Thing this was another Sister sludge lookalike, accompanied by Dog 
Killer- lurking dangerously 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Awards 
Shut the F*** up shirt-  Sister Sludge kept the 
award as she……..kept the award 
Boner award- Chunda to Ned? 
Big p***k- Killer to Sherbet 
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Next week’s run 

2335- 6 Augusta Place, Albany Creek- Ned 

Run No Date Location Hare(s) 

2335 20.03.23 6 Augusta Court, Albany Creek Ned 

2336 27.03.23 10 Homestead Ct, Dayboro Titus 

2337 01.04.23 AGPU, 121 Rivergum Drive, Burpengary Fig Jam/ Committee 

2338 03.04.23   

2336 10.04.23 28 Garden terrace, Kallangur Cheesecake 

 


